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Today on Samuel Adams Returns – The Anti-federalists Got It Right: Harvard Sharia - 
Obama Ending A Full Tyrant & Despot  

Listen Today at 9 AM and 7 PM Eastern on www.lwrn.net 

By most standards of how organizations operate, today is supposed to be a summation of the past 
year.  Not so here.  I am letting folks know that Samuel Adams Returns in not a tax exempt 
organization – so we don’t ask for those last minute donations…..  I am talking about the last 
two weeks relative to what De Tocqueville wrote about concerning what American tyranny and 
despotism would look like.   

More importantly, I talk about the “God Effect” in the leaders of a nation.  History proves that 
the Creator of ALL and Everything has been and continues to be a direct participant in 
governance and government.  Hmm, as I write this, but won’t be in the program, it is clear that 
the present administration has had sanctions on God for interfering with the elections! 

So the legacy of Obama, by any historically correct Constitutionalist will conclude that it, is that 
of Hegelian Dialectic and exacting despotic tyranny as defined by the Founders of various States 
and Federal Republic. 

Why pick on Harvard?  It isn’t just Harvard, we see all over the media that higher education is 
showing its true color – ‘Red.’  What is occurring in universities across this nation, including so-
called Christian higher education, is the promotion of subversive ideology over Founders intent.  
To that, the fact is that we have had seventy years of socialist/progressive indoctrination in the 
schools.  Follow along in Charlotte Iserbyt’s “The Deliberate Dumbing Down of America: A 
Chronological Paper Trail” to get a further sense of this topic. 

http://www.deliberatedumbingdown.com/pages/book.htm 

And as promised, It is out and available – “Not ALL Conservatives Are Constitutionalists”  See the 
references for the links to buy the paperback or ebook. 

With that - The Founders wanted us to gain knowledge and get involved! Being a Citizen is an 
Active involvement in our political life!  Let’s get our feet on the street for this time is critical! 

Join me on today’s program to value the Founders perspective of the mirrors of history and the 
reality of the present. 

 

  

And because you keep asking! 

References: 

For today’s program:   

Buy at the Samuel Adams Returns web site: “Not All Conservatives Are Constitutionalists”    

 http://www.samueladamsreturns.com/5c.html 

Or on Amazon:  Paperback or the eBook 

  https://www.amazon.com/dp/163587467X  Or  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01MS03LUJ  

 



 

I talk about this regarding the destruction of our Founders intent regarding Religion: 

“Unholy Alliance: The History of the National Council of Churches” free pdf. by C. Gregg Singer 

http://www.garynorth.com/UnholyAlliance.pdf 

 

Ones I can’t let go from being in front of you:  

From the Pulpits in the Foundation:  Ellis Sandoz, Political Sermons of the American Founding 
Era: 1730-1805, 2 volumes 

    http://oll.libertyfund.org/titles/sandoz-political-sermons-of-the-american-founding-era-1730-
1805-2-vols  

 

The 45-goals of the Communist for America read into the Congressional Record in 1963. 

 http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/news/1561529/posts  

 

The Massachusetts Election Day Sermons compiled by Lindsay Swift 1884 (read online or download) 

https://archive.org/details/massachusettsele00swif  

 

The Progressive Blue Print in use by Soros and because this is what Hillary and her 
globalist/communist – both party establishment ilk have been doing: “And Not a Shot is Fired” by 
Jan Kozak   http://www.robertwelchuniversity.org/Not_a_Shot.pdf  

 

Leaving this as a baseline on Progressives & Progressivism is Communism:  
The American Road to Socialism by William Z. Foster 
http://www.revolutionarydemocracy.org/archive/foster.htm  
[section from History of the Communist Party of the United States, International Publishers, New York, 
1952]  

Adding one for all to get:  Doctrine of the Lesser Magistrate 

https://lessermagistrate.com/lesser-magistrates-book/  

 

If you are a Christian then this is a must for these present times: Tactics of Christian Resistance 
by Dr. Gary North  http://www.garynorth.com/TACTICS_OF_CHRISTIAN_RESISTANCE.pdf  
 


